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ALL GUÉÉS MADE EA&aAffairs in China and M^an. Im WetMg Colonist JFrom eorrerpondeface of the 8. Ï. Bulletin ]
Hosokowo, September 24,1883.

IT«^D8a^^ïï£%pc^,Ôr gbH,1tM The retJ,uLCbés“Vnt“aUerêd none of 

» V. - ", . _ . . its feature#; although the English-Imperial
^Wafaaow, October 28th, 1863. forces are promising new movements. The 

There seLl iron sea-going vessels now difficulty in the way now is the fact that the 
being bail! w|she Clyde, between Greeaock Futai of Shanghae is unable or unwilling to 
and the city of Glasgow. More than three-: pay (or the Anglo-Chinese fleet under the 
fourths of tbej^ are propellers, the remainder command of Sherrard Osborne. The latter 
side wheetffrt is possible that some of has gone to Pekin to see what can be done, 
these may he^sail. vessels, as we cannot al- As it is simply a question of “ loot” on the 
ways tell by the iron frame what the exact part of all these English adventurers, we can 
nature of the ship may be wpen finished, afford to dispense with any undue amount of
These Vessels are all clipper models, very interest i the result. Burgevine seems to I Bad legs, Ulcejous^ore.^ Bad Brca.ts, 
sharp at the bow and where they leave water be gathering^reuod him quite a hody of re- N<> de ion ej wound, ,ore 0, ulcer «au ;
aft. They are all, with the exception of liable men-yd it may probably bfc a question fietthe healing properties of this excellent uint- 
three, eolitely constructed of iron—iron which wilPpluoder the poor Chinese the most I menr. The worst eaeee rescily assume a huaittay , ] 
keels, iron covering, iron compartments, iron the English or American contingents.
ribs. The durability of these vessels and The Imperialists are between two fires, wound, inflammation ot the surronndiog skin is 
their economy is worthy el our serious con si- the rebels and the English mercenaries, and arrested, and a complete and permanent cure . deration. We made a trip down the Clyde the, hardly know which way to turn in their <£**■ £“°J “e ™î“t»r,?^Tnflammat.lnn 
for the purpose of eoanting these vessels, difficulties^ They see that they are virtually p“«8- and Internal Inflammation.
having been awakened the night before by surrendering the government of their coontry, I w^^r^n^^ired bylhe auff°lrs thJiMe>M7. 
the sound of ten thousand hammers and the and it is evident from resent publications I if they will use Holloway’» ointment, and closely 
blaze of furnaces, as we ascended ibe Clyde that the reactionary party may step in and ‘tubbed uPPon toe neighboring pa^w^en in 
on our night passage from Ireland to Scotland, wrest the control ef public affairs from Prince obnoxious matter will be removed. A poultice ot 
Ship builctihp by night excited our curiosity, Kang. If U were not for the means the bread and water may sometimes be applied at bed
^eCi^L^Swe had not !leard one word Customs supply there would be a speedy col- ggj ma5t‘bl"b5e?ved Tfth«eUwUhôUread*toU . 
or sympstk—AO* key of the higk*. rur educet- lapse of the prewct system. , I psragrapb will bring it under the notice of euoh ot
ed class iajavor of the North. Nor yet in A report is current that Woo, the provost I fhetr acquaintances whom it mayoonoern.
Scotland have we heard, either in the hotels, judge, has at last reduced Kwong-hoi, a £ure”«irta]n 8 1
or first-class cars, or from cabin passengers io strong place in Timing, west of Macao. The Rheumatlam, G.ut and Neuralgia.
the steamboats.one word of eucouragemeot or place was the last stronghold of importance __.
condolence for the North. Everybody echoes in that district still held by the rebels. Woo I aM0eabduin“patnPtoWtoe°e complainte in the same 
the one cry that Americans are fighting for is highly spoken of by the Chinese, as the I degree as Holloway’s cooling ointment and purity 
power, and the forcing of a tariff upon the only man in this province in whom they place ‘^SKimmi^aSd dapfavite'fro'm the^ysBm* 
South. They entirely ignore the slavery any confidence. I subdue and remove all enlargement oi the joints,
queation, and insist that the tariff, a.d not * p.baoy ,x china waters.
the negro, is the object ot this war. lùe re- With the amount of commerce which is I the worst circumstances, if the use oi these medi-
cognition of the South would be popular carried on in the China waters, and the large cine8 6e persevered in.
among the middle and upper classes. naval force that is here concentrated the pre- Eruptions, Scald Head, Ringworm, and

Since iron has been made to float the valence of piracy seems an anomaly. No other Skin Diseases,
water lighter than wood, Great Britain has 8ma|| vegge] ja Mfe even within twenty miles After fomentation with warm water, toe utmost 
commenced the era of her greatest excellence 0, Hongkong. Ships wrecked on the Para-
and power upon the sea. For what nation cels or Pratae, are stripped by Chinese junks, simultaneous nee of the Ointment and Pills But 
has the mines of coal aad iron developed, an(j the passengers and crews are simply it must be remembered that nearly all skin diseases and the furnaces and rolling mill. ? What brought in be.ause they are paid for it. On ‘".«‘the ^^sto^o^on^™^8!- 
port out of Great Britaia can put up at one the 1st of August the British bark Parana many eases time Is r qnired to purity toe blood* 
time 63 iron steamships, and build as many laft Macao, bound to Europe, with a cargo
iron clads if necessary 7 On the very sub- cassia. She was suddenly attacked by Chi- I though the eruption ma> be driven out more freely 
urbs of Glasgow they mine both iron and ceSe pirates, the whole of the crew, 16 in than beiore, and which should be promoted; per. 
coal, and transform these into steamships, number, were killed, and the ship was barn- 
Look at the many steamship lines already ed. A small portion of the cargo was res- Sa^d an oto”rP Der2i^^^^L&e 
possessed by Great Britain, and look how few cued by some mandarin junks, and some of Throat.
our unhappy country possesses. This is an the pirates have likewise been captured and 0n the arpearanee ot any of these maladies the
Iron Age, and the nation who does not de- brought into Hongkong. Difficult as the ointment should be rubied at least three times a 
velop her iron manufactures goes behindhand, work would be, the suppression of these. i £ p“P°e^ ^to^^d,?^ sail laYoroed' 7,?!
It we id the u mted States, Duila an iron ratical junks ought to be carried out. 1 hey meat: this course *ill at once remove inflammation 
vessel, we probably have to send to Balti- just now seem to control ell trade in native and ulceration. The worst cases will yield to this 
more f?l for the plates. Here each builder vessels, and it is said that all market produce treatment b3* lollowiugtoe printed directions, 
takes the pig, puddles it, rolls it, and makes coming into Hongkong pays tribute to them. Scrofula, or King’. Evil, and Swelling 
a ship out of it. Every ship yard should, „„ FEL0N Lir„ IN HONQKOng of thc Glauds’
Vdt°Æreosn8;nbd ,TJSslvr to”” r::d0e™m dTbuir“t a.
puddling furnaces and rolling mills, so that opium frauds 0f )ast year, committed by a ot purl lying the blood and strengthening toe eva-
they can erect for for peace iron ships, and rf ____.i,. „ry,„n tem renders them more suitable than any otherfor war ironclads Great Britain has the Parsee bou3e through the certificates Ofbtan- remetiy loran complaints of a screlulons nature. 
l0ir-,war. bODCIaas. . 6 , J r tam na8tl me ford, the master of the opmrn vessel, and that As the blood IS impure, the liver stomaeh and bowel, 
ability to make 100 ironclads a year. Have lat(er waa convicted and sentenced to ^8 ™hu°nh,ie™“‘ied’reqaire Pitying medicine to 
we such ability in our shipyard. ? No ; nor ejgU yeare in Hongkong prison. A curious brlng about a °bre ' —
will we until government bompels every ship ^ir eame to light the other day. A Mr. Both the Ointment and Pille thoxUà he ueed in th* 
yard that builds a monitor to firs, erect fur- R -, recem?y appoiDted acting super- following coses;
naees and mills sc that pi g iron shall be inteDdeQ, of the pri.oufand ha, siucé married g^te8ta g£“ot 
worked. The Stationery office has just issued aUter of StanfuP d*, wjfe. Subsequently be Krea8ta ^ 
the miueral statistic, ol the Urn ted Kingdom gave a ?opper party at the pri80n, and the BL,.
^ BntfiioJ *nd Ireland foi 1862, by were astonished to find, id the midst I guitoea and Contracted and PUee40bSlWSPfer °f„tbe fZag R!fa°Hrt of the feet!,iUas“ toar ^anford was .mo/g I àS^SSÊS, 5-w
From 4&'Tmporiant paper wê are enabled to îq a dress suit, instead of prison toilette. I ®°re Nipple.«j,Jt!5wra3i sr «w» --i« -t? - ■># ">«furnaces, as follows . In JCr glnod, dOW, next day, and Ryall is now under arrest. Ii by all respectable Druggtsis .ud Dealers io kedt- 
m Wales, 130 ; m Scotland, 125—making in . h_i:e,ed .u.i the finale was to be the es- clnee throughout the civilized world at the follow- 
JM0 S.8M.J5S too»; in UU, U«K Wi “•

Bÿs» tiiïsxz r*b? ,be —w*.
r Value. stormy weather—American shipping

Goals, tons........... 81,638,338
Iren Pig, tons
Zinc, tons.......
Silver, oz....
Lead, tons...
Copper, tons.
Tin, tons........
Gold, oz.......
Other minerals..

Total value..
Among the 63 iron vessels above mention 

ed, now being constructed on the stocks or 
ways in the river Clyde, were five iron clads 
three of which in Napier’s yard were labeled 
‘•For the Turkish Government—4,1.21 tons.”
The model of these were all alike—ram in 
the front, biit otherwise like good and fast 
sea-boats; beam 56 feet, 41 feet from keel to 
bomb-proof. Above the bomb-proof the 
bulwarks to be of. wood, and removable in a 
fight ; 16 water-proof compnrtmen s ; ribs, 
keel and every part to be of iron They will 
look on the water very like our Niagara now 
looks. One of the other iron clads has ribs 
of oak, with iren plating.

The object of this letter is simply to call 
attention to the importance of increasing the 
facilities in the United States of building 
ironclads ; for if one port can build 63, huw 
many can England build in her ports 1 Also, 
how long will it be before Great Britain mo 
nopolizes all the carrying trade of the world 1 

1 W. M. B.

good news from cariboo.

The steamer Enterprise arrived from New 
Weetminster on Wednesday, with 12 pas
senger*, and from 840,000 to 850,000.

The steamer Lillooet arrived at New West- 
qrinster yesterday morning at 9£ o’clock, 
She got on a sand-bar at the month of the 
riter, aad remained fast for several boars, 
but got off without sustaining any injury.

The steamer Caledonia started up the river 
for Douglas on the day before yesterday, but 
got Ashore on a bar just above Chilli'wak, and 
remained high and dt-y at last accounts. 
Nearly all her freight had been landed to 
lighten her, but without effect.

Cariboo.
The news is to the 17th instant, and is 

highly encouraging. Several companies are 
working vigorously, and taking ont gold in 
astonishing quantities.

Teeeday, January $, 1884.

The most absorbing question amongst 
politicians at home at the dates of the last 
mails, and that which is likely to engross the 
public attention of Parliament when it 
meets, is the fitting out of ships of war in 
neutral ports. Upon the whole it wonld ap
pear that the feeling in favor of restricting 
the sailing ot the steam rams is rather gain
ing ground than otherwise. Bat there still 

to be conflicting opinions amongst the 
-lawyers upon the subjeti. At the time of 
Chief Baton Pollock’s ddQsion in the Alexan
dra case, the advocates of the South triumph
antly pointed to the fact that while the Ameri
cans demanded her seizure, their own law 
made each an act illegal. It is however, by
no-means clear that American lawyers sup- th* camdonia- glam

ported the Chief Baron in his view of the fc-ow the observed of all observers ; on the

grounds—first, theVsh. Z net armed, an/1 were nuggets worth Wto 880 t T 

second, that there is no difference between 
selling arms and selling ships. Many eases 
were cited dgring the argument, but there is 
one case in which this partieular question 
eame on for trial before the Supreme Court 
of the United States, which wee not, so 1er 
an we can gather from the reports of the ease, 
mentioned at all. This was the ease of the 
A Bolivar,” which sailed from an American 
port to take part in a war against a power with 
which America was at peace. She was fitted 
out and intended for a ship of war, but not 
armed. The judge ruled that it was not neces
sary that she should be armed, to make the de
fendant guilty, and he laid down the law that 
the United States’ collectors had anthority to

iV-
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Holloway’s Ointment.

i

*

THE BURNS TUNNEL
Is paying splendidly for the week ending 
December 14th. the dividends were 82,400 to 
each etflre I For the two previous weeks, 
the net returns were 81950 aad 81800, res
pectively.

THE BEAUREGARD
Are hard at work, and from the work doing, 
our informant was of opinion that they must 
be taking out from 75 to 100 oz. per day.

RICH YIELb CONFIRMED.
A letter from Commiasiotaet Cox to C. 

Brew, Esq., New Westminster, says : f‘ the 
woatjber here (Williams’ Creek,) is remark
ably mild, and several companies are vigo
rously at work ; the yield of gold at present 
is perfectly wonderful !

MSMBBR FOR CARIBOO WEST.
Dr. Black has been returned me mber for 

Cariboo west by a large majority. He was 
opposed by Capt. Evans, of the Welsh Co., 
and Pinchbeck, of William’s Lake. At the 
mouth of the Qnesnelle the Dr. received 190 
votes, and Evans 4. At Van Winkle the 
latter received the majority of the votes, Dr. 
Black only obtaining 3. The successful can
didate was escorted by bis friends from the 
Mouth to Williams’ Creek in a sleigh and 
four, with outriders ahead to break a road 
through the snow. Dr. Black is on bis way 
down, having left Dr. Brown in charge of 
his patients at Williams’ Creek.

ACCIDENT.
Constable Fitzgerald accidentally shot 

himself at the Mouth of Qnesnelle some time 
ago ; the gun fell out of bis hands aed went 
off, a heavy charge of shot being driven into 
the fleshy part of his thigh. He is now fast 
recovering under the care of Dr. Black.

THÉ ROAD.
There is net a, particle of snow all the 

way from Alexandria down, bat the roads are 
completely covered with iee, making travell
ing extremely difficirit ; the travellers ware- 
obliged to have their horses shoes sharpened 
several times on the way.

8HU8WAP.
Rumors were still prevalent of $5 and 810 

diggings being found in the Sbuswap ci en
try, but nothing farther was known.

From Mr. John Fraser, who left Williams 
Creek on the evening of the 16th instant, we 
have the following intelligence :

detain vessels where “ circumstances” ren
dered it probable that such vessels are in
tended by the owners to commit hostilities 
against some foreign power at peace with the 
United States, and he goes on to say that 
Americans are restrained only from such acts 
as are calculated to involve the country in 
war. It'.|can then hardly be said that the 
Americans are asking Her Majesty’s govern
ment to do more than what they themselves 
have done in casés precisely similar to the 
ease of the Alabama, the Alexandra, and the 
iron clads. The other ground of decision was 
that there is no difference between selling 
arms and selling ships ; and in support of 
this view, Judge Story’s anthority in the ease 
of the “ Santissima Tïinidada” was quoted, 
which was to the effect that there was nothing 
in the,American law, or in the law of nations 

an eitkens from sending

M'" Ke°£.

BFT EE IS*.-
•M cere ~ v ounds

jn ports for sale. Very difie7e<waa the 
case ef the Alabama to that oàltemplatad 
by the judge ; she was not sent to a South- 

for sale, if she had been so seat, 
it would have given the North a proper 
remedy, in giving their blockading ships an 
opportunity of seizing her, bat she was 
gold in England to the Confederates, and 
sailing from an English port was at once 
employed to prey upon American commerce. 
If ships or arms are sent fpp-wle to one bel
ligerent the Other has no rignt to complain, 
because the remedy exists io the blockade, 
which deprives the belligerent of any right 
to reproach the neutral with supplying her 
enemy, But if the neutral furnishes that 
enemy with ships of war in her qwn ports, 
ahd assists her in making such arrangements 
that the ships can at once enter upon the 
work of des royiog tne other ships, without 
Thiphing the blockade, the whoje Condition 
.of the case are changed. There may be bo 
difference between selling arms and ships, if 
both are sent to the ports of. one belligerent 

risk of capture by the other, but if the 
iarmeiare; supplied on this risk, and the ships 
outside of it, tbq difference is enormous. In 
other cases American lawyers have construed 
their fàw in a very différent spirit to that in 
which Chief Baron Pollock ruled. We 
may instance that of the “Irresistible” which 
sailed from Bahimote with guns in her hold 
and a crew of fifty men, ostensibly on a com
mercial voyage. She went to Buenos Ayres, 
mid was (heie commissioned to s»il on a 
cruise, and made prizes of some Spaoish 
ships, which were brought to America for 
Bale, Chief Justice Marshall in his judg
ment expressed it as hie opinion, that to al
low.her departure from America with arms 
in her hold, albeit she was not in commission; 
to be regarded as a mere mercantile voyage, 
would be a fraudulent neutrality, disgraceful 
to the Government, and of which no nation

By There is a considerable saving by taking the- 
larger sizes.

N. B — Directions tor toe guidance oi patientai» 
There has been for several days very severe | every disorder are affixed to each Pot. ool4

weather on the China coast, and some disas
ter- are rep. rted to American vessels. The 
Lucy E. Asbbey, from Shanghae for San Fran
cisco, via Yokohama, bad put into Nagasaki 
in a dismasted and damaged state, and wonld 
orobably be condemned. The American bark 
Lillie, of Boston, in the harbor of tiwatow 
suffered considerable damage. The loss of

£20,499,824 
3,968,469 9,358.672

2,157 
686,123 

69,631 
14,843 

8,473 
. > 5.209

THE BEST REMEDY 
FOB INDIGESTION, Ac.

* 50,548 
189.041

1.436,845
• 1,494241

983.216
20,390

250,000

THE WEATHER.
The weather on the creek had been par

ticularly mild, and there had been no inter
ruption to those claims which were still 
working, viz. : the Caledonia, Beauregard, 
Burns Tunnel, Aurora, and three or four 
others. On the evening of the 15th, bow. 
ever, the thermometer fell at Richfield to 
19 degrees below zero, and at Camerontown 
to 18°, and a sharp frost had set io, followed on 
the 16th by a severe snow storm. Snow fell 
oo the creek and surrounding hills to an 
average depth of about three feet.

GENERAL MINING NEWS.

oLu0.:6,bi”B 6°*" ,be| CAMOMILE PILLS
tv, ,,o. „ , A RE confidently recommended a» a simple but >

,x , affairs IN JAPAN, _ certaln remedy for Indigestion. They act a»
Our latest advices from Japan give no so— a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 

lotion of the difficullies in which the nation their operation ; safe under any circumstances .
is involved The punishment inflicted on the and thousands of persons can now bear testimony
Prince of Nagat.o by the Dutch American W *f/"t«lestus lTd ^Cand 11, each,, ! 
and French man-of-war does not appear to by chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in all 
have deterred him from either movemeots parts of the World.
it is now-aid that he has seized some forte %• Orders to be made payable by London 
on the Kiusiu coast, with a view to. control Houses. de23 lawly
that entrance, and it is reported that me Tv- 

h ,s ordered him io be dispossessed.
The attack of Admiral Kuper on Kagosima, 
bas, it is said, created a division a in -ng the 
Prove Satsuma’s more immediate retainers, 
some of whom are tired of the fight already.
The EnJish report that those in the I y- 
coon’s interest rejoice in the destruction of 
Kago itria hut it is exceedingly difficult to 
tell what the Government does really desire 
Trade is at, a stand still, and it is generally 
believed that the Japanese a tually intend n 
to carry out the exclusion of foreigners, if ^ 
possible". The foreign representatives are as 
much puzz ed as the Japanese to know what 
to do, alth iugh they are in unity as to sustain
ing the treaties

£34,691,037

s

An early return of the charter authorizing 
the construction of a bed rook drain, was ex
pected, and a contract had been already let 

.for the. lower third of the work, It is to 
commence at the upper line of the Prince of 
Wales and terminate at the tail nice of the' 
Adams Co,, a distance of about 1800 feet. 
Great results are anticipated fiom the con
struction of this drain. The work will re
quire about three months for its comple
tion.

G.H. Harrington &co
MARINE ARCHITECTS

coon

Surveyors and Engineers,
07, LEADBNHALXi 8T-,

LONDON, ENGLAND, K. C.

ONTRACTS TASABS FOB ALL KINDS 
of Iron or

The Caledonia Company were doing ex 
ceedingly well. About a week before our 
informant left, they were reported to have 
taken out 31 pounds weight of gold to one 
pick, woruiug 24 hours.

The Barnes’ Tunnel Company had made a 
large weekly dividend.

PROSPECTING.
About 600 miners remained on the cheek, in

tending to winter there. Many were out 
prospecting, and a large number were intend
ing to do so. French ands Canadian creeks 
were attracting considerable attention. Va
rious reports were in circulation from day to 
•lay respecting their richness, bat nothing re
liable was known.

The health of the miners was generally 
excellent, and the medical men found little 
employment.

COMBINATION
Mrs. Partington wishes to know why 

captains don't have their ships properly 
nailed in port, instead of ■ waiting to tacit 
them at sea.

Riches —Riches should be admitted into 
ear houses, bat not into our heurts.

Money.—It matters little to be worth 
money, if we are worth nothing else.

To be cheerfully disposed at the hour of 
meal- is one of the best signs of health.

Industry.—lodnstiy and economy will get 
rich while sagacity and intrigue are laying 
their plans.

Truth.—The first ingredient in conversa-

rïr: -T"• PURE drugs; CHEMICALS, .
Wisdom.—The wise man applauds him pharmaceutical, Photographic Prepar IRON HOUSES", SUGAR-SHEDS, HOOFS, Etc 

whom he thinks most virmons ; the rest of Bllo“r„L'<,r^“5Vn*Aputienee!^ TUPPBB R CO.’S
the world him Who is most wealthy. And eVer™ Description of tir^ggists CnnWnfpd Galvanized Iron

“ There «re ties which should never be sun5rt«s. VOlTUgaiea, Uaivamzea iron»
severed," as the ill-used wile said when she m m/ nvvr A. minttin-c i — and—
found her brute of a husband hsogv g in the Legist, FA.TB2STT TIX-ES,
ha -loll. ; „ , ‘ r' j For Rooflng Hdu'ses.Churches,Schr )!s,ete.,packed

_____________  ____ — 16, Cotv-«m«. Street, Lo Mon, i„T «hip renti also,
SipFUL Habits.—Be not too ,do v in the Publish monthly a Priee Ctur -r.t of upwsris of Gtlü,e.ra’ Uï?l?eial”g

breaking Of a sinful custom ; a quick voUr- T\v > thou-and Uniuy, Cb-mic .l, Pharmaceutical) re’ a ’’ voisized.
■genus resolution is belter ihsn a gradnul,,and Phoiograph'ic Préparation». For Prices. Drawings, ai d Catf" •etaee.appfr to
ftalihpmlinri - in rnmhal he ,4 the t hey>lso issue free of charge, a book eontem- I TDPPKK Sr CO.. Maiiufaeluren., 1* Woorgatedeliberation , in such a Combat tie IR the , lfl. the nam, of e„rv patent medicine maimfue- »tr-et, London, E C , or Berkley net Btrming-
bravest soldier that lays about iinu with the wholesale and retail prie»affixed, hrim. • . .
tear or wit. VVIt plt*ad-4 ; fear di>hearteiH ;;5|: Cousanu-r- abroad are incited to send th*‘ir ‘ 1 Tapper & Co.’s process of C* hacitjag pr 
he that would kill Hydra had hener strike off , end addresses, • that,. this M»nth;y Ptfre Te,"^a"guV»may be obtained ou ei IWUp- sti
one neck than five heads y tell the .trie aid ; Current shc^vmg “ilS LS Svi ««“"'"i' J®"rnî” JL „ J

soon out^Queries. ' for"arded‘° th^BE, ^-5* * ^ “* .“TT"' W

■ |iw : : «ldi I ÆÊLi

Steam. <& Sailing
V essels, Tugs, Barges,

etcT
Adapted to Sea or River Navigation.

oc22 w8m

A Young Lady’s Sentiments—If it was 
not good lor Adam to live single when there 

not s woman on earth, how very crimin
ally guilty are old bachelors, with the world 
full ol pietty gii Is !

was

IFK KWwould be the dupe. This opinion seems to 
be entirely applicable to the case of the Ala
bama, which was fitted as a ship of war in 
England, and armed soon after she left the 
port. We can readily understand the indig
nation with which the ArriDricae nation

ft
VPROVISIONS.

Flour was ruling at 50 cents, beef 55 a 60, 
butter 82.50. bacon, $1.25 a $1 50, and other 
goods io proportion, supply plentiful. Large 

; stocks were at the mouth of Qnesnelle, and 
from week to week it was expected that they 
would be brought in by sleighs.

From Cottonwood to month of Qnesnelle 
the snow had nearly disappeared.

Lightning creek.
vi-J’iAnt-other Man." Probably few who Mr. Evans* Company »n Lightning were
ftaae this exjiressidn. are aware that it is a ̂ tili at work, bnt were not reported to have
qu..-a ion from Scapture, aaat.y one may se, „trueK anytlling.

-bv, turn-ng lo the 16ih chapter of Judge- employ meet.
wine Delilah was coaxing SumDson to dis . . ,
close to her the secret of fi.e great strength A good many me., were out of: empl .y- 
His reply .was—17th verse—It .11 be abat» 00 the or^ not having the me-os ,,f
tb 3ii ni y strength shall go from me, and ; p »y tag their way down. ,
ahaM.UScw» wwk, ami be like any other man. ■ ' L>e bed rock dr» n, would give oeoupa-
-Sdti 'S»' mn Ao about

.kieev flieagJ

would see snob a proceeding repeated, and 
WO could not be surprised at theiy,resenting 
it as a fraudulent neutrality.
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